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In 1975, Ansel Adams’ assistant, Alan Ross, took this picture of him 
with fellow photographer Imogen Cunningham in the background.

By ELAINE HESSER

ODDLY ENOUGH, Ansel Adams’ first mention in 
The Pine Cone wasn’t for photography. Instead, the May 
16, 1930, issue noted that a performance in town by singer 
Tony Lujan, a “Taos Indian,” would be followed by a per-
formance at Adams’ home in San Francisco.

At that point, the 28-year-old photographer had already 
taken one of his best known photographs, “Monolith, the 
Face of Half Dome,” and in 1932, he participated in a sum-
mer exhibition at Johan Hagemeyer’s studio at Ocean and 
Mountain View. Other Pine Cone references to him and his 
work occurred sporadically in the 1930s and 40s.

Highlands home
According to a 1996 biography by Mary Street Alinder, 

Adams contributed to the United States’ World War II ef-
forts by taking photos for the military. His support was 
not without reservation, evidently, as he was troubled by 
the internment of Japanese-Americans, and in 1945, the 
paper noted that Adams had published a book of pictures 
from Manzanar — a relocation camp in Northern Califor-
nia — called “Born Free and Equal: The Story of Loyal 
Japanese-Americans.”

In March 1951 The Pine Cone reported that Adams 
and wife Virginia Best were in town visiting his father and 
aunt, and that they “dropped in to see Edward Weston, of 
course, on Wildcat Hill.”

The 1950s went by with only passing references to the 
photographer, but on Sept. 7, 1961, Pine Cone columnist 
C. Edward Graves wrote, “my grapevine tells me that” Ad-

ams would soon be building a home in the Carmel High-
lands.

That construction proceeded, and Adams and his wife 
moved here in 1962, becoming deeply involved in the local 
community, including occasional photo credits in The Pine 
Cone.

He made the front page on Jan. 26, 1967, as the pres-
ident of the Friends of Photography, which received ap-
proval to locate a photography center at Sunset Cen-
ter. Since that move came with a check for a year’s rent 

In this newspaper, Ansel Adams has always been famous
First mention —

See ADAMS page 46A

CRA plays Scrooge with Christmas lights

See LIGHTS page 24A

By MARY SCHLEY

THE NEW president of the Carmel Residents Asso-
ciation, Fred Bologna, told the city council Tuesday that 
his organization was upset the city hadn’t submitted its 
plans for stringing colored lights along the medians in 
celebration of the holidays to the planning commission 
for review and approval first.

“While we agree the colored lights add a festive 
touch to nighttime Ocean Avenue, the majority of our 
visitors depart Carmel before dark and see the display 
unlit,” he said. “Carmel has very strict design controls in 
the business district, and we feel the design and instal-
lation of the Christmas lights is not in keeping with the 
quality design expected for downtown Carmel.”

‘Laughed out loud’
The CRA board appreciated the donated time and 

materials that went into the decorating, he said, but was 
“concerned that this project, which runs the length of 
most of Ocean Avenue, was not submitted to the plan-
ning commission for discussion and approval.”

Resident Richard Kreitman also expressed some in-
credulity.

“I actually laughed out loud,” he said, in light of the 
months and years of “angst and meetings and outside 
consultants and votes, etc.,” that led to the design and 
approval in 2019 of a lighting scheme in the medians 
that predominantly up-lights the trees.

It might look like a Christmas tree and lights to you, but the CRA 
believes they should have been OK’d by the planning commission.
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Monterey County’s 
Christmas present: 
Another shutdown  
n Hair, nail salons closed, retail 
limited to 20 percent capacity

By KELLY NIX

POINTING TO the lack of intensive care beds in 
Monterey County due to a surge in coronavirus infections, 
county health officer Dr. Ed Moreno on Wednesday im-
posed a stay-home order that limits restaurants to takeout 
only, closes hair and nail salons, and imposes other restric-
tions. The order, which goes into effect Sunday at 10 p.m., 
will last at least four weeks.

Moreno told the Monterey County Board of Supervi-
sors Wednesday afternoon that he based his decision for 
the new shutdown on bed capacity in Monterey County’s 
four hospitals. On Dec. 7, he said, 105 people in were hos-

pitalized with coronavirus. Of those, 42 were in the ICU, 
leaving only 15 ICU beds available among the county’s 
four hospitals. 

“It appears our ICU capacity is trending worse than 
the rest of the Greater Bay Area,” Moreno told reporters 
Wednesday afternoon after announcing the order.

Record deaths
Over the last week, there were 1,400 new infections 

reported in the county, with about 70 percent of them hap-
pening in just seven zip codes. A record 10 virus deaths 
were reported among county residents Wednesday, bring-
ing the total since the epidemic began to 148. Also, 114 

See SHUTDOWN page 20A

many of his colleagues in other Monterey Peninsula cities, 
decided to allow restaurants and winetasting rooms to use 
sidewalks and parking spaces to serve their customers.

“One of the reasons I was supportive of this experiment 
was to assure some of the folks in our community at large 

CounCil to do deep dive on outdoor dining 
By MARY SCHLEY

EVEN AS county health officer Dr. Ed Moreno an-
nounced Wednesday that he’s shutting down outdoor din-
ing for a month starting Sunday night, the city council 
was preparing to delve into the issue at a special meeting 
Dec. 15, including discussing whether tables and chairs set 
up in parking spaces should become a permanent fixture 
downtown.

More time to think
Council members were on the verge of broaching that 

and many other questions, including whether restaurant 
owners should start paying for their use of public property, 
at their regular meeting Tuesday night when a technologi-
cal failure abruptly brought the meeting to an end.

The council rescheduled the discussion for the follow-
ing Tuesday at 4:30 p.m., which gives the public, restau-
rant owners and others an extra week to contemplate out-
door dining and formulate their opinions.

When the coronavirus pandemic shut down indoor din-
ing last spring, city administrator Chip Rerig, along with 

See DINING page 25A

Tech failure shortens meeting
By MARY SCHLEY

ONE OF the downsides of holding meetings virtually 
in the time of coronavirus struck Tuesday, when the city’s 
online streaming service, Granicus, suffered an outage. 
Unable to figure out how to make the session visible to 
the public, the council voted to delay hearings on outdoor 
dining, street vending and an increased tax on hotel rooms 
until Dec. 15 at 4:30 p.m.

City officials use Google Meet for their virtual meet-
ings, but those logins are not available to members of the 
public, who have to dial in by phone to listen and speak 
if they want to comment and can otherwise only watch 
via the city’s website, which uses Granicus for recording 
and streaming meetings. An hour into the Dec. 8 session, 

See FAILURE page 24A

The Pebble Beach Co. closes restaurants, 
hotels and announces 900 layoffs — see page 7A


